Primary school selection is actually a decision making problem that should be supported with several source of information. Parents usually handle this problem in an unstructured manner which is indeed a fuzzy mental ranking of schools with respect to the effectiveness. In this study, an analytical hybrid multiple criteria decision making (MCDM) model is proposed and explained with details for private primary school selection problem. A case study indicating primary school choices of parents in Turkey is also presented.
Introduction
Education is very vital to individuals both for their personal and professional accomplishments. It is well known that differences in pupil achievement are not only related to differences in intelligence and socioeconomic background but also to differences between schools. 1 Therefore, level and quality of school can be an essential indicator of distinguishing one individual from the others. Level of education and obtained skills have been perceived as the individual's capability to learn and make use of the knowledge to achieve a variety of tasks and goals. In addition to that, various studies in the scientific literature have shown that parent decisions about choice of schools among several school alternatives could certainly be beneficial to academic performance of students. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 In this perspective, parents have been looking for the best possible school for their children especially for the primary/ elementary schools since the fundamental education is carried out at these schools. More and more people are, therefore, demanding a proper education, which can have the negative effects, if not dealt with effectively. 8 The main objective of primary school selection is finding for a school that will make the education as rewarding as possible. Although it is expected that the schools to be homogenous environments for learning and instruction, they differ from one another physically, socially and pedagogically. 9, 10 With the settlement of privately owned primary schools, number of options and the variety of services proposed by each of these schools has also increased. As indicated by Woods 11 , schools are operating in a progressively competitive environment. As a result there has been increasing interest among both educationists and marketers in the relationship between schools and parents, in particular in the processes and reasons behind parents' choice of school for their children. 12 Privately-owned schools have developed their different marketing strategies to attract more students considering the preferences of parents. Therefore, parents have been faced with an increasing number of options in choosing school accompanying different extensions of the options which vary from school to school. Although parents have been exercising on these multiple choices in several ways, a rationale has not been established yet to solve this multi-criteria and multi-optional problem of "private primary school selection". The most common and casual way has been selection of schools based on the locations at the living places or at neighborhood settings. However, to do school selection optimally, parents need to have a clear understanding of the rules of the school assignment process, know about all candidate schools, and engage in strategic school selection and ordering based on their expectations about other parents' choices. 13 In this demanding process, parents have ample opportunity to make technical errors about the rules as well as make errors of judgment in selecting and ordering the schools choices. 13 However, an analytical approach, which includes the individual preferences along with the expert knowledge, for private primary school selection would be invaluable both for parents and students. , there is still a lack of research and implementation regarding the private primary school selection of parents and students. It is already known that, rational choice theory informs most school choice plans. This theory suggests that parents are utility maximizers who make decisions from clear value preferences based on calculations of the costs, benefits, and probabilities of success of various options; that they are able to demand action effectively from local schools and teachers; and that they can be relied upon to pursue the best interests of their children. 18 Recent researches, however,
indicates that the context of parental decision-making is far more complex than the result of individual rational calculations of the economic return of their investment in particular education options. 19 The reasons that are pushing us to prepare such a study can be summarized as follows: 1. Choosing a primary school is one of the most important decisions that the parents make for their children since the education that the children will have during these formative years will create basis on their skills, attitude and abilities later in life. 2. All primary private schools charge different amount of fees, and parents are not sure what they pay for exactly. 3. Since specific skills and tendencies of children can be very different (their weaknesses and talents), it may be very difficult to match the suitability of schools with the specific requirements. 4. Selecting a primary school is a decision taken with anxiety for many parents. To make the decision easier, and to give parents confidence in that decision, it is essential they employ a scientific and structured methodology like the most favorable MCDM approach presented in this study.
Therefore; the main expected benefit of this study is to develop a general and robust approach for private primary school selection and to address the challenge of private primary school selection problem through the proposed hybrid MCDM model. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2 and 3, methodology for ANP and FCM are reviewed respectively. Subsequently, steps of the proposed hybrid MCDM model for selecting the private primary school is presented in section 4. Application of the proposed scheme is illustrated in the section 5. Finally conclusions are presented in the section 6.
Research Framework and the Methodology
Multi-criteria decision-making method is widely used for evaluation, in which, there are a number of predetermined alternatives, associated with a level of the achievement of the criteria, based on these criteria, the final decision 20, 21 . Therefore, this work is aimed to propose an integrated multiple criteria decision making (MCDM) model to solve the private primary school selection problem. As Ruan et al. 22 declared, real world decisions often made in the presence of multiple, conflicting, and incommensurate criteria. Real world decisions often made in the presence of multiple, conflicting, and incommensurate criteria. In this perspective, a hybrid MCDM model, integrating analytic network process (ANP) and fuzzy cognitive maps (FCMs) is proposed to solve the private primary school selection problem through the use of expert We preferred a hybrid model since hybrid models are capable of combining strengths of two or more models and they are known to yield more promising results when compared to classical MCDM models. For the hybrid MCDM model proposed through this work, ANP has been considered as the essential component of the hybrid model due to its superiority over the some other known MCDM models assuming the independence of preferences. The real-life situation usually emerges the dependence and the feedback effects simultaneously while making decisions 23 as it is in private primary school selection problem. The ANP was proposed by Saaty and Vargas 24 to overcome the problem of dependence and feedback among criteria or alternatives. 23 ANP has been a robust and reliable MCDM model. Although the ANP have been widely used in various applications, two main problems have been highlighted as follows. 23 The first is the problem of comparison. However the interrelations of factors in classical ANP are expressed using verbal comparisons. In addition to that, these comparisons are not analytically verified. Questions like ''How much importance does a criteria have compared to another criterion with respect to our interests or preferences?'' can be hard even for the expert to answer due to some questions are anti-intuitive. 23 Furthermore, the key for the ANP is to determine the relationship structure among features in advance. 25 The different structure results in the different priorities. 23 However, it is usually hard for the decision maker to give the true relationship structure by considering many criteria. 23 From the contents of the ANP mentioned above, it is clear that the key for the ANP is to determine the network structure among all features in advance 25 and answer the questions precisely. 23 However, sometimes both of them are hard for the decision maker to give. Therefore, hybrid models including ANP have focused to overcome the above mentioned handicaps. On the other hand, fuzzy cognitive maps (FCMs) could clarify the structure among criteria 23, 26, 27, 28, 29 for solving MCDM problems in preferential weights by using the ANP. 29 Therefore, we enriched the classical ANP with two forms of FCM whose threshold functions are linear and hyperbolic tangent. Subsequently, steady state matrix obtained from FCM has been used to construct "network relation maps" (NRMs) among criteria for private primary school selection problem. In parallel to the Chen et al. 30 , NRMs have been multiplied with the corresponding values in the unweighted super matrix evaluated by the decision makers/parents. Subsequently, grades for alternative private primary schools have been calculated using the evaluations regarding the facilities provided by these schools. Finally, the "cost/benefit" ratio is calculated to rank the alternatives in terms of the corresponding cost for a unit of benefit. Although, a private primary school alternative that maximize benefits appears to be more preferable; variety of the cost for the alternatives, requires adjustment among the alternatives. Therefore, the school with minimum "cost/benefit" ratio is expected to be selected. It is remarkable to state here that during the implementation of these steps, some software can ease the several mathematical operations and enhance the repeatability of these operations for future use. We used a favorable software package SuperDecisions 31 for visualizing the proposed model and performing the calculations of ANP. Matlab code is also used to run the FCM calculations to be inserted into SuperDecisions as the influence weights.
Analytic Network Process (ANP)
In this study ANP is implemented as a part of the proposed MCDM model which is integrated with FCMs. Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is known as a particular case where factors and sub-factors are not assumed to be independent of each other. 32 ANP has the ability of capturing numerous decision making problems by incorporating a feedback mechanism and interactions among the dimensions as well as the hierarchical relationship of alternatives. 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38 By using ANP, multiple expert and multiple criteria features of decision making problems can be handled together to formulate a network of factors/dimensions and criteria. 49 proposed a novel MCDM model, including DEMATEL, ANP, and VIKOR for exploring portfolio selection based on capital asset pricing model (CAPM). They probed into the influential factors and relative weights of risk-free rate, expected market return, and beta of the security. In 2011, Yang et al. 50 proposed an information security risk-control assessment model that could improve information security for these companies and organizations using an MCDM model combining VIKOR, DEMATEL, and ANP to solve the problem of conflicting criteria that show dependence and feedback.
Fuzzy Cognitive Maps (FCMs)
Decision making has been difficult than ever before with the increasing variety of demands and the number of options interacting with each other. Therefore, many researchers have focused on finding a robust and valid decision making model to overcome existing tackles of this complexity. In addition to the requirement of selecting or developing a robust model, the essential difficulty of constructing a decision making model has been defining the relations of factors and their influences properly. with linear threshold function is considered as equivalent of DEMATEL.
Stepwise Description of the Proposed Selection Scheme
Structural MCDM problems involve determining the best alternatives by considering dependence and feedback effects among criteria. 23, 56 In order to deal with this problem, the crucial point is to derive the global weights by considering the dependence and feedback effects. 23 As we know, due to the problem of compound and interaction effects, it is hard for decision makers to make a good decision using the simple weighted method. 23 A way to overcome the mentioned problems above is to obtain the information of influences among criteria and then to derive the final weights by considering the influences among criteria. 21 However, since these criteria may have loop or feedback relationships, it is hard to derive the influences among criteria. 23 Therefore, we first employ the FCM to derive the influence among criteria which will be inserted into the ANP model. It is remarkable to state here that, the fundamental objective of this study is to provide a robust decision making model for parents in parallel to their preferences. Therefore, in the proposed hybrid MCDM model ANP provides a ground for taking the preferences of parents. On the other hand, the interrelations among the factors are not determined by preferences and since these relations can only be given by experts. In this perspective, FCMs is used in the model to provide a ground for providing interrelations and influences of factors. The steps of proposed model can be summarized as follows:
Step 1: Identification of the main and subfactors/criteria that should be considered during the private primary school selection. A group of experts are employed through this process and they negotiate until they have a consensus.
Step 2: Determination of inter-relations among the main factors. Experts are asked to indicate the direct influence between each factor/element i and factor/element j of the others, as indicated by a ij , using FCM's rating scale which is between 0-1.
Step 3: Evaluation of the sub-factors by the decision makers/parents based on their individual preferences. This step is run by the help of a structured questionnaire where the decision makers were asked to put the weights on the relative importance of the factors. Scale of Saaty's 58 9 point priority measurement scale ranging from 1 (equal) to 9 (extreme) used during this process as illustrated at Table 1 . The evidence favoring one element over another is of the highest possible order of affirmation
Step 4: Calculation of the influence of the specific criterion to other criteria has been performed using the updating Eq. (1).
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where; I nxn denotes the identity matrix. Since different threshold functions will get the discriminative numerical results 57 
where; D denotes dimension (main criteria), m indicates dimension no of j th criteria, n indicates dimension no of i th criteria.
Step 6: The stable matrix of ANP when power limit k goes to infinity is calculated.
Step 7: If there are alternatives evaluated before, then alternative's value for the corresponding influence factor is multiplied with the corresponding weight found at the stable ANP matrix to obtain total grade of the each alternative.
Step 8: Cost benefit ratio is calculated. Since the costs of the privately owned primary schools are not included in the model, an approach comparing the costs and the benefits is considered. The annual fee for each school is divided to the total grade obtained at Step 7 as presented in Eq. (5). The school with the minimum cost/benefit value is determined as the best alternative since the cost per one unit of benefit is smaller than the other alternatives. 
Application of the Proposed Scheme
In this section, a case study is presented for decisionmakers who involve in the private primary school selection process. The case study was realized in Gaziantep which is one of the biggest cities of Turkey. In this case study, six school alternatives are evaluated. As we cannot provide name of these schools we call them as; School A, School B, School C, School D, School E and School F. A group of education experts (provide school directors, teachers) were asked to identify the factors and the sub-factors that should be considered in school selection. The factors/dimensions and the influence criteria are determined after this structured interviews for private primary school
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Copyright: the authorsselection as presented Table 2 . As it can be seen from the table, there are 9 main criteria (education quality, popularity, technology, social activities, foreign language, physical facilities, security, health and transportation services) and 44 sub-criteria. SuperDecisions model was constructed by using the mentioned criteria. The SuperDecisions software implements the ANP for decision making with dependent and feedback developed by Saaty. 59 The model has a network which is structured of clusters, nodes and links. 31 Thanks to the software, pairwise comparisons for the nodes in each cluster that belong to a parent node are carried out for all the parent nodes in the model. Superdecisions software provides users to select from several ways to do comparison, such as graphical, verbal, matrix and questionnaire. In addition to this feature, use can shift from questionnaire mode to the matrix mode. In this study first, questionnaire forms were written in the model then they are converted to the matrix mode. The software has an opportunity to calculate the local priorities associated with the judgments. All pairwise matrixes are entered to the unweighted supermatrix automatically. Users can export matrixes to text or excel file. SuperSuperDecisions view of our model is also presented in Fig. 1 . It should be stated that costs could have been included as one of the factors that has effect on the school selection. However, in many complex decisions, cost factor is preferred to be set aside until the benefits of the alternatives are evaluated since handling costs together with benefits can yield emotional responses. This tackle is handled through the "cost/benefit analysis" which is considered as the final step of the decision model. Subsequently, as stated at the Step 2, experts were asked to use FCM's rating scale to evaluate the interrelationships among the main factors. The average initial direct-relation 9*9 matrix A is obtained by pairwise comparisons in terms of the influences and directions between the dimensions is shown in Table 3 .
As the next step, Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) is used to obtain steady state matrix for the FCM with linear threshold function, which is presented in Table 4 . Similarly, by using Eq. (1) and Eq. (3), steady state matrix for the FCM with hyperbolic tangent threshold function is obtained as given in Table 5 . In addition, we plot the
Copyright: the authorscause and effect diagram of main criteria. The causer and effecter (receiver) criteria were determined by using the similar procedure as DEMATEL. First of all r and c as n x 1 vectors, representing the sum of rows and sum of columns of the steady state matrix for the FCM (C) with linear threshold function, were calculated by using the following Equations. and effect diagram for main criteria is given in Fig.2 . After determination of the relationships among the main factors, the ANP method is applied to obtain criteria weights. Initially, the importance of relationships between each criterion is compared by parents. For example, a parent was asked to respond to a series of questions, such as ''For the school selection, how much more important is one operation criteria over another?". These pair-wise comparisons are based on the AHP concept, and the plan was graded on a 9-point scale with a score of 1 indicating equal importance and 9 indicating extreme importance of one element over another. As the local weights of these criteria are obtained through the principal eigenvector of comparison, an unweighted supermatrix is generated as presented in Table 6 . Subsequently, by using the unweighted supermatrix and corresponding normalized steady state matrix, weighted supermatrices are obtained. The super-matrix which is weighted with the FCM having the linear threshold Function is presented in Table 7 and the one weighted with hyperbolic tangent is presented in Table 8 . Based on Table 7 and Table 8 , the limiting power of the weighted supermatrix, where k goes to infinity is calculated and presented at Table 9 for f(x)=x and Table  10 for f(x)= tanh(x). Each row represents the weight of each criterion. As seen at the Table 9 and Table 10 , the highest priority for the school selection has been "teaching staff" approximately with 12.0% ratio; oppositely botanic garden, security staff and security systems the factors which has not been considered by the parents. In this study, six school alternatives are evaluated: School A, School B, School C, School D, School E and School F. As defined at STEP 7, pre-evaluated value of influence factors of an alternative is multiplied with the corresponding weight found at the stable ANP matrix, to obtain the total grade for that alternative. Grades of each alternative are as calculated at Table 11 and Table  12 .
As the final step, costs are considered for decision of selecting the private primary school through the cost/benefit analysis. Corresponding annual fees of the alternatives and their normalized values along with the calculated cost/benefit ratios are presented in Table 13 . School E is appeared to be favorable with the cost/benefit ratio of 0.140. Although school D appeared favorable in terms of the total grade, the high annual fee has made it less preferable
Concluding Remarks
Primary school education has been vital to parents both for their personal and professional accomplishments for future. In this perspective, parents have been looking for the best possible primary school for their children. However, they were all faced with several options providing different facilities with different fees. In this context, the treatment of private primary school selection is required to handle several complex factors in a reasonable and rational manner. Arguments in favor of greater school choice rest two propositions: a) that competition among schools for students will help to reduce inefficiencies in the delivery of education, and in doing so, improve educational outcomes, and b) that choice would serve to give more control over educational decisions to parents who in turn would choose good schools for their children. 61 Thus, in this paper the private primary school selection problem is handled as a kind of multiple criteria decision making (MCDM) problem. The relative weights of the criteria are determined by FCM in conjunction with an ANP. By using the cost/benefit analysis the best alternative is determined. Results showed that if the cost is employed as criteria, choice can be improper. The feedbacks gathered both from the parents and the experts have indicated that the proposed model is suitable to deal with the school selection problem which is complicated with interdependent criteria. In addition those findings listed above following specific conclusions address how these results benefit to the parents:
1. Meanwhile selecting a primary school is a decision taken with concern for many parents such scientific and structured methodologies may make the decision easier and give confidence to the parents. 2. Since all primary private schools charge different amount of fees, and parents are not sure what they pay for exactly, the balance between the fees and costs should be carefully assessed. In this respect; as performed in this study; excluding the fee as the main decision factor and then including it while comparing with the weighted benefits of schools can be much practical and beneficial. 3. It is remarkable to state here that; in this study we don't focus on favorable factors on school selection since specific skills and tendencies of children are different (their weaknesses and talents), one school that is suitable for one child may not be suitable for another child. In this regard; with the proposed framework school selection decision that is specific to the child and its family can be supported with experimental judgments. 
